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T< MORROW WILL BE YOUR hAST CHANCE TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE. THE 
WHOLE STORE IS THROBBING UNDER THE IMPULSR OP .GREATLY INCREASED IfALUK GIVING. ANTICIPATE 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS FOR MANY MONTHS TO COME AND BUY NOW.

THE STRIKE SETTLED
Citizens of Edmonton generally. a .1 especially trade iai<«avs 

«•it* be k ad to know that the S. ; v-ate School teacher* are 1>a* k m 
iheir class rooms. That the teachers " ere justified in their refusal to 
vurk is a rate that «as !«■ . r .at paid last ten», wu! N ad-

s.-rep-
ancy between the salaries pai*i by the Separate School Board ami ^ 
•hose paid to teachers holding similar poritloM in the public schools

»t the Sépara nave
■

that the Separate school ratepayers who will decide whether or not 
their teachers will be placed on à level with those employed by the 
public schools,, will see tliat the separate school teachers an not dts- 
. eh. d ated against further, and that they will be placed on an e«;uai 
standing with others hi the city who are following the same Une «V 
employment. , ,

The strike of teachers was the first that has been attempted hy 
anv branch of the Alberta Alliance It was conducted it> a manner 
creditable to the profession and every credit should be given to the 

vacbera’ !<*al■ alliance as well as to the officials'of the Provincial 
N*lv, who were untiring in their efforts to bring about a. settlement 
of the dispute. The incident should point out more eleariy than any
thing else, the advantage of concerted action through organizatiov. 
along trade-union lines.
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À Sale of High Grade Footwear at Prices You May 

Never Have the Pleasure of Seeing Again
Ail i* folder »tyU tkn*r iimigmm 
sud witk » *. elope»

m BsR telu

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

».A word to the wise will be sufficient. We feel it our duty to warn you of the startling fact that the undermentioned 1 larves; 
Home Specials will cost us more wholesale than the prices we are asking from you retail.. Such an astonishing fact seems 
incredible, but it k true to the last letter. However, as long as our present stocks hold out you stand to benefit by it, but as 
soon as they are gone, be prepared for something unusual in footwear prices We are powerless to combat such existing 
conditions. hat we feel compelled to warn you of what is going to happen in the near future. TAKE OUR ADVICE- -BUY 
NOW—BUY SEVERAL PAIRS. Here are three Harvest Sale Values in Footwear which will seem like a pleasant dream 

» ' in a few weeks time :

Jasper Ave. at 104th St. Bdmw.twi. Atoerta
PHONE «834.

WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE BOOTS
Dark Tan and Black. Harvest Sale $6.95Men s Dressy Calfskin Boots 

Black or Brown, Sale $6.95
Does Your Watck 

Keep Time?
♦ We present in this offering perhaps your last chance to 

buy high grade Footwear for such a price. There are 8 
styles to choose from, in dark tan and black leathers: 
Goodyear welted soles, military, Cuban or medium walk
ing heels, some of which will be found very desirable for 
growing school girla Sdroe have solid "leather, others 
Neotin soles. The present wholesale price of these 
lines is *8.00. Be prepared when our present stocks have 
gone. Sizes 2 to 7. Harvest 
Home Sale......... I

*

There are no less than 12 distinct styles to choose from ; 
narrow, medium, reeedv. or high toes. Goodyear welted, 
solid leather, all new styles and splendid wearing shoes 
In blaek or brown. The present wholesale price for these 
same lin. s is from #7.75 to #8.50. Our Retail PT QC 
Frire tomorrow ... ..... .................. ......... ........vv.Vv

Our repair dept, il ta « peaitiea 
ta handle *aleh repair» an e

reasonably gu;tk delivery throogk
having been able to tarn aw ear 
staff
Try bs with year» sad get «ati»

THE GREATEST SPLIT
From the viewpoint of Organized Labor, every point or feature 

of the relationship between Capital and Lalxir k subordinate to th- 
right of employes to organize, the n ugnition of labor l nions and 
the right to colleetive Itargaining. Those are the basic and funda
mental principles upon which the whole structure of trade-unionism 
rests and to deny their existence is to throttle the movement or make ■ 
i, fruitless and unavailing. It was on tfhes. primary principles that K' 
the widest breach arose in the recently held industrial conference 
lienee the opportunity to have the gathering count as it might have 
done was lost when the employers made their separate proposal, 
w hich k the old- old and oft refuted argument that brought on the 
Winnipeg strike, and which I-ahor has had to tight and conquer from 
the very infancy of the movement.

On jiage 11. section 59, the report of the commission to inqture 
into Industrial Relations in Canada, states :

“Not only should employes lie accorded the right of 
organizing, but the prudent employer will recognize such 
organization, and will deal with the duly accredited repre
sentatives thereof in all matters relating to the interests of 
the employes, when it k sufficiently established to he fairly 
representative of them all.”

That, and nothing,less than that, is what Organized Labor de
mands and will have. Why should the employer show such a paternal ^ 
interest in the unorganized worker* Because the unorganized worker 
k less difficult to exploit The time worn cry of “freedom for the 
individual" comes with bad grace from big business in these days 
of trusts and combines. The employers of Great Britain are as much 
imbued with the idea of liritkh justice as arc Canadian employers.
But we find that the joint committee of the industrial conference of 
Great Britain, agreed on the following report :

“Recognition of. and negotiations between, urganizatii.ns 
of employers and work-people.

(a' Bask of negotiations between employers ami work
people should he full and frank not alone cheap labor from the immigrants huf from native Arne"
organize ions at , ^.Von'behalf"*, f their members. " ••ana and-Canadians also. In less busy times labor was more plentiful

Contrast, ihetbmc report with that of the employe» at the “d had,° a<wl't the same pay as the cheaper-living for-
Ottawa conference and it k at once evident that Organizer! Labor ar *» 'v,,h,\u1 1 °,isw>uent'-v ,ht‘ lo^*‘
has much to gain in Canada, much to accomplish by its own eeon- Invent exploitation of all lahorers was for Amen, an wofiers to

South- strength. The Canadian employers decision reads. endeavor to educate the,, fora.gn tellow-to.ler to a standard
“Employers should not be require,! to negotiate, except »f «**• and '“P*"" '>ut «» *!m ,he , 2 2

direct ly with their own emploi or groups of their ovvn «****«£ »* ^
! • „ ' h«s credit he it sank the stranger in a strange land was not always as

Again°we quote, without comment of ours, from the report of the dow asaome of the natives to see the necessity of organization
Kovaf Commission on- Industrial Relations, in condemnation of the R‘«hl ■J***"’™'*; "?* th"n

- Canadian emplovera’ stand on the question of collective bargaining *"***“" Hnt^ ' ofemployrncnt or
— I* h f f H compelled to work for the most miserable pittance, because foreign

ar " TradTunion. keep in their employment trained ^ ,ha'.
men for the purpose of negotiating their different scheduler fu,l> “>»* ,he fomguer was welcomed as a desirable
The employer l™x the right to select any representative or «tuen by the n«e« who are now. m Albert* and elsevvhere loud m
bring in ant assistance that he may desire in carrying on P~cl,unmg .he metUce of the aheu. Why! Simply because they ar.
the negotiations- and there is no logical reason why the em w,lhn* u‘ ° t 1 J «^ workers

p'->- “ *— • »• -w- zz srïhXrrm.ïÆ
PERSONAL LIBERTY one common interest, which is the maintenance of a living wage and

“Personal freedom is the oft repeated and rime-worn cry of proper working conditio^ KUieveiy same foreigners who are now
..ppo„„,„ ................ . .. kind. i. i. .. l~.,hVTr «4 Ï
•*VW ZZZL ÏuW, k»* ‘Z -O-W- *• * Wl» M nm b .h. point to,

phases of life, successfully overthrown the misleading “personal *nd ^"ad,en workera ,ti consK,er
liberty” cry. can be adopted in the majority of cases to the argument 
tor the closed shop. Namely, “the greatest good for the greatest
"'"■■L,dividual freedom" is after all an abstruse phrase, not by any . W£ "*ld ,ha' was. a skor1a^ of turkeys for Th.nksgiv-
means easy of comprehension or definition. The right of any indi- *"* Personally we duln t notice it
vidual to unhampered li<-ense k largely determined, and necessarily * _ ....
so. by hk relationship to the rest of humanity. Personal freedom A representative of a jobbing firm in the east, m pleading to the 
that in its operation k inimical to the welfare of others, has no place Board of Commerce for secrecy, said : “If our profits were to be given 
in well-ordered society. For that reason we insist that parents must <*•* <bey would be in the headlines m the newspapers \ enly men 
send children to school and we do not permit the “freedom" of the “love darkness rather than light Iteeause their deeds are evil, 
father or mother to interfere with the child’s education. We quar
antine those who are exposed to a contagious disease, thus interfering The Nation i New York! in its issue of October 4th. publishes m 
with the personal liberty of the individuals so restricted. full the report of Wm. C. Bullitt which was made public in Mr. Bul-

The above citation of examples of the seeming curtailment of lilt’s statement before the U.S. Senate Committee on Foreign Rela 
55 personal liberty, might be multiplied many times. They are in essence lions, on September 12th, 1919. Our readers who have had any doubt 
i is instances of the reasoning of Organized Labor with regard to the as to the policy of intervention^ in Russia, should not fail to read 
l | closed shop. Organization of workers in every ease precedes any de- the Bullitt report on conditions in that country.

| ir.and for the closed shop. It k. as a matter of fact, only when a 
trade union k sufficiently established to be fairly representative of 
all workers in a given craft or industry, as the case may be. that the 
closed shop k claimed. Thus in requiring all workers employed in 
such craft or Industry to be members of the union, the welfare of 
the many k being considered as of more consequence than the so- 
called “freedom” of the individual worker, who. by hk policy of 
separation, stands in the way of the majority in their efforts to better 
the conditions of all. Corporate solidarity is the quality that deter
mines the success of a combination of workers in their efforts to 
obtain improved conditions. Is not Organized Labor justified- there- 

j fore, in restricting the so-called “liberty” of individuals who would 
destroy that essential quality, corporate solidarityÎ

$6.95
31-incb ENGLISH WHITE FLANNELETTE. Special 39c Per YardEngtishrDown Comforters, Special at $9.98D. A. Kirkland 1,000 yards English Flannelette of a closely woven texture and 
warm nappy surface, made by the beat manufacturers of Han 
neb-ties This splendid make will give you excellent wear and 
wash perfectly; 37 inches wide. Harvest Home 
Sale, per yard.............................. .................... ...........

Sateen covered Down Comforters in charming designs ami 
beautiful; color combinations, well filled with excellent quality 
Down and ventilated- Size 60x72 inches. Harvest ■ 
Home Sale

The Quality Jeweler

$958
Flannelette BLANKETS, Special at $329 Pr.

39c(2nd Floor Annex)
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON, Reg. 69c Yard. Sale Price 49c YardAlfcerta Lumber Go.. Ltd. An exceptional opportunity to lay in a supply of this desirable 
Pillow Cotton. It is made from heavy yams which will" stand 
the wear of frequent launderings. Pure white bleach. 42 and 

per yard Han eat He
per yard...............

ICO pairs pure white Flannelette Blankets, made from soft 
Huffy yams and finished with*pink or blue borders.
Size 66x72. Harvest Home Sale, per pair ........

Dealer ta

$329LUMBER 49cand -
White Turkish Bath Towels, Extra value 3Î-31C Ea.BUILDING MATERIALS FULLY BLEACHED SHEETS, Specially Priced at $3.39

"Ta dozen White Turkish Bath Towels in a closely woven pile 
a I a good useful size. Size 20x38 inches. Harvest 1 
Home Sale- each-------- -—........... ........ ............. .... lv

Career Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t-

•Tione 2138
There an- in this lot just 50 liai» They are fully bleached 
sheets of a sturdy weave and much under the market value 
of today. Size 68x90 inches Extra Special, 
pair.__ __.„................... ..............

•i

$3.39(2nd Floor Annex)

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY■VI

Two Days Shoe Sale
HALLATT-RODGERS, LTD.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE BANK OF TORONTO

OFFER FOR SATURDAY
Men’s $1000 Boots for _____
Women's #10.00 Boots for. .......

C ‘ - ' ' ’ * ,:l *• 1 - ■
v T.)uilis'’ Boots for

\!so that Imdies’ Popular $5.00 Button Boot, in patent and kid. 
Sizes only 21 3, 3Vi. 4. 414 and 5. These two day» again

$250

$790
.... $6.95

....$325
___  $2.50

WAISTS
"iiiiuiHiiiimiiiiniimiiiiiiimie

-

I
for

Delightful new styles in 
Waists have now arrived, in

GEORGETTES,
CREPE DE CHENES, 
VOILES, and 
JAP SILK

HALLATT-RODGERS, LTD.
10039 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 1246

.Z

EDITOR S NOTES
Wide Prim Range,

$5.00 to $25.00

Forbes-Taybr Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

sKY’
“There has been some concern expressed here as to what 

the ultimate of labor organizations really k. If you will 
pardon me for just one moment. I will tell you the secret. Sir. 
I am going to spill the beans; I am going to tell you what 
our ultimate k. so that you may know. That k laying the 
cards down on the table face upward, frankly, without any 
.reserve at all. Our ideal k tha. involuntary poverty, with 
all its concomitant diseases .shall cease. That k all. Going 
along with that k this —that in the construction of our com
mon life we shall recognize the principle that all have a right 
to free access to everything that goes to make a full-orbed 
existence- that give* joy and a sense of freedom and happi
ness to life, and that whatever is opposed to this great funda
mental principle of human existence k alien to the innate 
spirit of our trades union organizations, and k thereby our 
enemy, whatever h may be We are not fighting men ; we

and degrades and

GRLZ1Y
Ooodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., canter 97th St

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest priera and 
prompt delivery k our motto

FOREIGNERS
Heads of the Steel Trust as of every other large industry where 

the workers are forced to strike to firing about better working con
ditions. have alleged that the strike in the industry k largely the 
work of foreigners. It was the employe» of labor in the great cor
porations of America who encouraged the importation of foreign 
laborers, while American Organized Labor strenuously opposed it.
The object of the employe» in the many yea» during which the im
migration of foreign laborera was encouraged was cheap labor. And don’t watch out.

Watch for specials in local 
pape» -

are fighting a system that dep 
destroys; and wge are seeking to put in its place a system 
which builds up and glorifies and ennobles human life.”—
R. A. Bigg at the Ottawa conference on industrial relations.

Be careful. Dick! Old constituted authority will get you if yon

. ¥- “An introduction to Trade Unionism” by G. D. II. Cole, k exactly 
what the name implies. Ijjntrodncra the reader to British Organized 
Labor as it k today. It k not intended to be a historical review. The 
i-ook can be obtained at the library
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GIVE US A TRIAL
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We did not move, but are at 
our old address 
9925 JASPER

EDMUHO F. JAEGER CO.

♦:■*

Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits and Overcoats

FEATURING EVERY GOOD MODEL, FABRIC 
AND COLOB—THE PIECES ARE ESPECIAL
LY INVITING—

$25.0010 $75.00

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

rortituz». Carpet» and Kang».
A0 a»w goods, sold oa weekly or

J, CHISHOLM 
A roll Bm »L Zw»»l
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